**FARES**

For more information on routes, services, payment options and more:

**VISIT**
mvta.com

**CALL**
952-882-7500

**EMAIL**
mvta@mvta.com

**READ A SCHEDULE**

Find the timetable for the correct day of the week, the route number, the direction and the location of the trip.

Find the location (TimePoint) nearest your destination before you begin your trip. Remember that you will get on and off the bus at TimePoints unless otherwise noted.

To see where the bus is, please check TimePoints. The TimePoint letters (A-G) provide a reference to the locations on the map.

Read down from the TimePoint to see times when buses serve those locations.

Read the times across from left to right to see when the bus will reach other locations. Each location listed during the run is represented by a single trip box.

Customers should always alert the driver of their desire to connect to another bus route.

Remember that you may get on and off the bus at any location in the fare card’s service area.

Sign up for route alerts at mvta.com.

MVTA often operates with a reduced schedule on holidays and holiday weeks. For reduced schedule information, visit mvta.com or call 952-882-7500. Sign up for route alerts at mvta.com.

**GENERAL INFO**

**Holiday Service**

MVTA often operates with a reduced schedule on holidays and holiday weeks. For reduced schedule information, visit mvta.com or call 952-882-7500. Sign up for route alerts at mvta.com.

**Bicycle Information**

All MVTA buses have free bike racks to carry bicycles while customers ride the bus. Bike lockers are available at some transit stations to store your bicycle while you ride the bus. Visit mvta.com or 952-882-7500 for locker locations and more information.

**Language Translation**

All MVTA services and information are available in multiple languages at mvta.com on both desktop and mobile platforms. Language translation is provided using a third-party machine translation service. This translation service is subject to change and may be affected by traffic and weather conditions.

**Sign up for route alerts**

Sign up for route alerts at mvta.com.

**MVTA operates with a reduced schedule on holidays and holiday weeks. For reduced schedule information, visit mvta.com or call 952-882-7500. Sign up for route alerts at mvta.com.**

**Pay!**

**IMPORTANT:** If paying in cash, use exact change – drivers cannot make change.

Insert cash and/or coins into the fare box located at the front of the bus when you board the bus (when exiting southbound express buses).

When using a Go-To Card or preloaded fare card, simply touch the card to the reader located near the driver when you board the bus.

When paying with cash you may request a transfer ticket from the driver at no charge that allows for transferring from local to express routes. Additional fare applies when transferring to another bus route.

Customers should always alert the driver of their desire to connect to another bus route.
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